
Regulations blamed
(Continued from P<|i 74| same policy which, after 20

reflective of current market £car ? ,

l
18 an admitted failure,

conditions and discourages Establishing prices based on
maximum development of cost of production limits
domestic natural gas sup- suPP*y to only those projects
plies. profitable at the price

Legislation continuing established by the govern-
natural gas wellhead price m% nl,

controls based upon the .

To pr °tcct users, we feel
average cost of production that deregulation of natural
ignores higher coats Kfl s at the wellhead should be
associated with discovering accompanied by price
and producing our reporting and monitoring to
remaining domestic sup- assurc that producers don't
plies. It also perpetuates the attempt to exploit current

BEEFALO HYBRID
CATTLE

BEEFALO - irS GREAT
- Rapid gams on grass and roughage
- 55-65 lb. Births -up to 1100 lb. yearling
- Test data show 62 percent carcass dress out
- We stock and distribute Pureblood Beefalo

Semen and Half-Blood Beefalo heifers and
bulls.

- Visit our farm and see our animals

BEEFALO N <. J
4270 Quakerbridge Road

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-896-0336

Member World Beefalo Association

shortages. Wc aUo believe
Ihcrc must be strict sur-
veillance and enforcement of
the antitrust laws by the
FPC and Department of
Justice.

Additional revenue
generated by deregulation
should be used to increase
energy supplies. To assure
that, wc believe Congress
should adopt a windfall
profits tax with tax credits
(or investments in additional
energy, research, ex-
ploration and development.
This would allow adequate
capital formation by the gas
industry to insure maximum
development of domestic
natural gas supplies, and
prevent excessive industry
proftts at the expense of the
user.

Regardless of the action
taken, the gas shortage is
here to stay. We can only
hope to reduce its impact. To
do that, decontrol must be
accompanied by a strict
program of conservation
coupled with greater use of
our more abundant domestic
energy supplies such as coal
and atomic energy.
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| COW CLIPPER REPAIRS* |
I AND SHARPENING SERVICE I
I Also Used Clippers For Sale I
I j

DonLotir .

RD6 Lancaster. PA
_717J72-5503 jL

*******

MSB
BULK MILK COOLERS

-

t

Model DKE Direct Expansion
Bulkheaded with Automatic Bulk Tank Washer
450 Gal to 2000 Gal. in stock.

USED BULK MILK TANKS
1 - 800 gal. Majonmer - with tank washer
5 HP. Lehigh Compressor with new unicon

HP. refrigeration capacity.
1 - 400 gal. Mueller w-vacuum tank
1 - 400 gal. Mueller Model M
1 - 400 gal. Jamesway
1 - 500 gal. Craft (make offer)
New,condition w-3 HP.
Dunham - Bush Compressor

We are Authorized Dealers for Klenzate Line
Bulk Tank Cleaning Products. Buy in Quantity
and Receive Big Discounts.

COMPLETE PROGRAM
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE

2440UR SERVICE OFFERED
All Service Work Guaranteed

SHENK’S FARM
SERVICE

501 E. Woods Drive, Lititz, Pa
6261151 or 626-5996
or Answering Service

starting at the left: Melvin Groff. New

What is now known as 4-H
began in the early 1900’s in
a number of places at about
the same time. In 1914,
through the Smith-Lever
Act, 4-H became an integral
part of the Cooperative
Extension Service. By the
mid-1920’5, the 4-H name and
emblem had become
generally accepted for this
program.
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healthier birds, more uniform
Socks time after time . And
you end tip with more
productive layers because
they’ve grown up in. and are
accustomed to, a cage
environment

Grow your own pullets and
save up

4

to 50* a bird. Of,
convert your flooroperation
and save a pound or more of
feed per bird. At today's
prices, that ain't chicken feed.

Keenco 2 and 3 high cage
systems are fully automated.
That means you spend fever
hours doing unproductive
labor, have more time for
management You get dollar-
saving feed conversion.

Keenco's Zoned Beating
takes the stingout ofthe
energy cronchu You can |Wt
three to fourtimes more birds
in your old floor house—and s

use less fuel
AH this plus Diamond

Automation’s Total Help

ttrailabfe.
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mcatttr Farming, Saturday, Oct 4.1975—79

New presidents of Inter-State Holland local; Nathan Stoltzfus, Gap
locals in District 6 surround their local; Charles Rohrer, Christiana
director, Roy Book, seated in the local: Aaron Lapp, Jr. Paradise local;
center. Clockwise around him are. and Harvey Heller, Witmer local.

NELSON WEAVER & SON
Box 152-R2 Lititz. PA

Corn Storage Available
Custom corn drying. Also buyer of new corn &

soybeans

49% SOYBEAN MEAL
BULK or BAGGED
PHONE 717-628-0538

Program. Help in converting
your old-fashioned floor
brewing operation Help
with planning- WitJiseicctlng
dieright ccfuipmcnt.
InstaliingitFmaucingiL

; Operating itmore profitably.
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